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THE LONG, L02TG, LOS~G AGO. got the money. It would do as wall in preparing tea—“Phoebe!, where’s the there would be no other course left.
a day or two as it would now. coat I wore yesterday ?” Making an excuse for another early

F or *L*'"„rLtea“ Ptok ”* ™ “4 w -Id r ^L801 y *• *"* n,om"
They whisper’in the foliage * a nlce httle supper waiting—just “Old or new, where is it !” I de- I notified the police and spoke of

As it trembles to and fro, the dishes she knew I liked best—and manded. advertising , but that would never do,
Or swoon on the heart of midnight was se chatty and pleasant al1 the even- I’m afraid I seemed to speak harsh- the superintendant said. As the mon-

As the wild winds come and go; iu„ that I wonder how I kept the ly, but I was only excited. ey was in a hidden pocke^ the only hope
f tongLo. guilty secret, but somehow I did kelp Phoebe looked scared. I had never rôeeôfienîté.wÏÏdiscovered. N\C

it. addressed her so before. ever search was made must be prose-
\ laa that we cannot recall them I was awakened next morning by a “Forgive me, George,” she faltered, cuted secretly. Giving the best des-

In their early youthful glow ! messenger with a telegram summoning . “Forgive you for what?” cription of the pedlar ! had been able
^ “ meatonCeto toWn to draw Mr‘Baa" “I-I-there was a pedlar came a- ta^hSrt maTZuld^do^hen

They dwin lLPJaway"'to^iadows - tou’3 wiU- 1 ^stenel to catch the long, ttniay, and—and I exchanged J0Das Swirl came for his money ? He
We know them yet fail to know ; «“ty train, which I was just in time your old coat—you know it wasn’t fit would never believe mystory, and Heav-

to do. Mr. Banton was a rich retired to wear any longer dear—for a pair of cn only knew what harsh measures he
merchant, whose patronage was not to the loveliest little ffower vases—I've ®ight choose to take,
k -egkcn. born waiting fo, yon „ notice «hem, JjftS Z„7X°"m,dM7

Instead of finding him in extremis, but—but " . brooding over my troubles, I did not
I was not a little surprised at seeing My looks must have terrified her, for notice a man enter the door, to which

my back was turned, and was not 
aware of his presence, until awakened 
from my reverie by a gruff—“Want any 
pens, sir ?”

“No !” I answered, without looking

A

Fading, vanishing,dying
In the mists of the long ago.

Phœbe’s .Speculation. j

It was my first case of importance,
and I had taken it on speculation. If Mr. Banton in dressing gown and Blip- she burst mtotaers, sobbing out:
I succeeded, it would not only be a feath* pers, enjoying a hearty breakfast. His “I didn’t think you would mmd it, 
erm my cap, but a neat sum in my pock- illness was imaginary, and, as I after- George.” .
et • if I didn’t it would be at the cost wards discovered, he was in the habit Poor Phoebe, it was the first time I 
of a deal of labor wasted and a sound of occasionally fancying himself in a had made her cry ; and after all I had UP;(
I .*al drubbing at the hands of Naboth dying state, when in reality nothing only my own selfish folly to blame.
Twyscott, who appeared on the other was the matter. I dispatched the bus- Why hadn’t I told her about the

with Mr. Banton as rapidly as ey ? ^ Not caring to hear the inventory
The fi-ht was long and bitter, bat possible, and do w?tt|hink my hurried Taking her to my arms and kissing finished, I turned to request the man 
1,1 m * v -rdht for mv client manner impressed him favorably. away her tears : , to leave. But I didn’t. He had onhw"r?jM.r~“?of- j- rvar,?;îri: rr'irœsrŒi •fice that I noticed I had on a different « don t cry about the coat ; but do you «How y0Q ]ike to that qM 

coat from that worn the day before, know which way the pedlar went ?” coat you have on ?” I asked 
which, being a little the worse for use, My kind words reassured her. The concernedly as possible.
PLcebe had strongly objected to my smile came back to her face, but the ^ie man 8™Ued as one might »,t what
wearing of late. More than once she pedlar puzzled her. ^-^^yUyouTLZhan-re it for

had threatened to sell it or give it to “I didn't notice which way he went,” the one i wear ?” [added.” 
the ragman. Sue must have slipped she answered ; but since you don’t “You’re hardly in earnest, sir.” 
anotner in its place the night before, mind about the coat, what difference “Indeed I am,” I said ; “I fancy the 
and in the hurry of my morning toilet, does it make, dear ?” cut °* jours, and here s mine come,

I didn t care to explain the mighty Th/coat whic£fdre& offaQ(j 
I was a little annoyed when, at a difference it made ; for I saw it would into his hands was quite new, and worth 

later hour, my client, Jonas Swirl, call- break Phœbe’s heart to know the truth, many times that for which I offered to 
ed to settle and get his share of the and could do no good. exchange it. I was evidently taken

He wan a very suspicion, per- ..t «,
sou, and when I explained the change text and made snch enquiries as I could The £arter was completed and the man 
of (xato and the absence of the cadi, I with prudence ; but though I had hurried off, probably fearing the return 
fancied he looked just a trifle ^istrust- found some who had seen the pedlar, of a lucid interval in which I might 
fuL Still, He said nothing, and went none could give me any clue to him or t™je- .

y promising to come back to-mor- whither he had gone. him b gighfc m j )iad
Phœbe was delighted with her vas- Cret pocket, where I found tue money 

I hardiy stopped to return Phœbe’s es; and of course l had to admire them all safe, 
kiss that evening before running up to too, though 1 confess it would haveaf- I found it just in time, too, for

, the closet to look for my old coat. It forded me greater satisfaction to have for-4 many minutes Jonas Swirl came
in mv share of the spoils. tûu ckJ6vt 10 l JUT 7 , . ® .. as he had promised. Our settlement[TZtivL. retiring, and I can «•«**kre- 1 t»«d e,e,,tl,m5 ,p- ,m«hed them o,e, the eoefounded wa„ mn

. .. ... . . ., TTr tenA «d6 down> rummaged all the drawers, pedlar s head. own share to do what he would with,
hardly think w îat p J ’ ^ every'foook and peg, but the - I spent a sleepless night, though I Phœbe was surprised to see me in my
for l fully intended to deal .qnarely by managed to beep Phœbe from ob*re- but when I told her all, and
Phœbe • bat on the train homeward it miasmg ga saw how white and scared she looked3“ ^«d tn me that there .a, -Thœbe V I cried, naming down to mg my du»». It would be time e- , „„„ . d ^
no need to hurry in telling her 1 had the dining-room where .he was buy nongh to vex her mtb the truth when was only good njw. to teU hnr.

m

Some ink ?—some blotting-paper ? 
—some soap ?—some matches ?—some

ismon-

messside.

the bank the day the d.fondant paid it 
over. However it was not a very bulky 
roll, being ah in thoa>and-dollar notes ;

I just slipped it into a secrot pocket 
of my coat, where it would be safe till

as nn-
I

:

morning.
We lived, my wife and I, in a snog 

little cottage near the city. We had
In fact? _been married not quite a year, 

it was mainly on the strength of my ex
pectations from “the ease,” which had 
then reached a point at wh uh Twyscott 

ly fighting for delay, that I had

I had tailed to note the change.

e
was on
Ventured to ask Phœbe Hariand to com
plete our somewhat long-standing en
gagement.

I had promised Phoebe so many things 
out of the case that I had forgotten half 
of them ; but there was little doubt that 
a strict account of them was bid away 

and I feared that

El
: -

awa
row.

in her own memory, 
the sum toted weald make a Urge hole 1

'

*
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S£-t3£ »is<% r.Ai dwell & Murray’s«SK » - srrswt* ssasagasas

A. M. 5ÜASE, Elflir. worth thousands of dollars to every yyl by Brown and Bishop for the home j.;1Wn«)
Terns:—The Acadian is published ^ grower. King’s Co. has had a team. Below is the score. Carriage Dusters,

every Friday at FIFTY CENTS F*—for great intellectuality and we canning c. c., first innings. Prints Cottons,
' annum in advance. , , do hope our fruit raisers will do noth. J Miller, b D. R Mnnro | Cambrics,

Any I«no. *»tog tbLn^?,t£ tog.^** hck »f »>"« ” « £SS?Bnbn.ida«d SkTiro,
rUtropn-tk». Aro «= «* rigbU ^ W. Mnnro, b Irodi»' Pnrroob »nd UmbroBro,

LAaI"eU1ro.1 fyve ^ and if right won't you rouse up and Wehoo 0 Ladies’ Menno Vests,
- D‘v_- rommumctiom d»«M k xddr»» go to .„rk xt MK* .iU> ■rigor, <fet=r- F. Sorthnp. b H H. WelM 2 ÎÜÏ'KjdGtoîi
• Jftgluua. Wotfvilk N.8. „^,to bnve .nr to con.«j «rond OJBK. U U ltart W Aon 3 Ud.ro

We cannot engage to preserve or to none in the developement of her c îl^Siood, c H. R Wclton, b Ladies’ Serge and Kid SUpperr.
communications that are not ^^foent natural resources. % DR Mnnro 1

L. Eaton, not out 2
C. Woodworth, c F. L. Brown b

committed to , , w;a 10 -trial at the Byes 1, L. Byes 4, Widcs 10

. D ¥-AT-

THE ACADIAN
cents.

Local
Nice lim 

Book écru

Robbin’i 
ville nextreturn

used. ^ A ON HAND Prrson 
was in the

PRISONER escaped.
A fine stock of—

1 a Lace Curtains,
_ White & Colored Counterpanes 
67 Men’s Linen Coats and Dusters,

Mens Straw Hats,
WOLFYILLB c. c., first INNINGS. ^ Mens Rclt Hats hard and soft, 
Wallace, e Eaton, b Miller,* 1 Mens Collars and Ties,
H R Wehoo, b Brown 2 Mens Boots and Shoes,
Bishop, b Miller U Mens Beady Made Clothing,
Margetts, c Lockwood, b Miller 0 Ac., Ac., &c.
Sawyer b Miller 5 We want 3 tons of Gvod Wool by
G. W. Mnnro, c>orthup,b Ailler yor Khich we will pay the
Woodworth cWeodwortb bBrown^9 ^ ^

CALDWELL & MURRAY.
® Wolfville, June 20,1884

FRUIT GROWERS ASSOCIA
TION.

Elderkin, the man 
jail at Amherst to await 

.. . Supreme Court for shop-breaking, es-
Reports of the quarterly meeting oi from ^ on the way up.

the Fruit Growers’ Association held (V^hle Eagles, who had him m 
at Bridgetown this week show the charee makes the following staU-ment : 
ltt_ be very unsatisfactory. “We left Wrodsor Junctmn by the
atten dance to oe very *; Onebec Express on Thursday evening.
Only two representatives were preae leaving Truro, Elderkin
from King’s Co. This certainly does ^ed he was sick and went
not speak well for our fruit growing ^to water closet. Thinking he 
.^mmnnirv Either the F. G. A. is a might try to get out of the window, l

*n*?*l. -, - . jr the went on the platform of the car to watch. Brown, not out
good institution or it is n M ^ when train started, I D. R Mnnro, b Brown
latter, it strikes us the sensible thm_ ^âde agam. As soon as Elder- H. H. Welton, b Brown
would be to sop it at *once-_ But we ^ came out he asked me to get him Patriquin, b Miller
are of opinion that it is good. The old % ^ near, as he might want to go Byes 1, L. Byes 6, V ides 2
saving is that “Two heads arc always back again. I went m and tned the
saying l. mat a .nd found them as I supposed,
better than one, ana we see ^ down, as I could not lift them. «objected to as being caught off breast
out every day. In order to accomplish Bfifore we ^yed at Greenville the in6tead of bat
any kind of reform or other great work ris0Qer Went in again, and when we Canning was sait to bat and had 
it is necessary to its success that we ' ^ near Greenville Station, I again mldfc 33 mns and four wickets down
hare an interchange of ideas and a went on the platform of the ear. The wheo time was called The score
have an rat ^ hardlv stopped, and when die y probably have been large had
thorough ventilation of wap and means «arn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ on both sides been
and methods and agencies. This can where p was and said : ‘Are you watch- played. Had Wallace not been put R , Broughton
best be accomplished by meetings, and -n£ y0ur bird ?’ I replied that I was out ^ j,e was it is hard to say how the 1, wilOING O’T by Miss Alex-
dbcussien of the matters from differ- Mraid he would get out of that wmdow. m^tch would have, gone, but it would * ». 20
eut standpoints of different minds. Perhaps a mmute went have probity made considerable dl- TflE giaXT S ROBE, F. Andy 20

1. » -n MWrl ^ -nt. u he, ^ ^ ; SKffÆggSffiîSKf»
the past our farming and fruit growing miles per houri I then ^ÆSn’e oSda»
has not been carried on with the mrth. went inside and as I passed tfle dowl LOAG ISLAND. MINISTERS WIFE, Mrs Oliphant 35
od and scientific knowledge necessary heard the prisoner iMid^^l waited * WHITE WINGS, W illiam Black, 13

IHKNEWABKLABD.B.B^

aWe capacity. Slowly but not the^ door and foand prisoner gone and win- ef * surgical operation WAy 0p THE WORLD by
surely has reform been going on. The dow ^de open. I at once raised an peHbrmed^upon his throat, he is at D^id Christie Murray 20
Grange filled an important place in the alarm and reported to conductor, rtc pre$ent recovering. ^ qLD MAN’S LOVE, Trollope 13
work bv bringing our farmers together at once exclaimed: —Mr. James Allen is building a new ux)NEA, Anne Beale,

. and bnrins “dL^rocd d-e em.ro rod —■ 1" Uro, and M, Joroph Allen ropaving pWENtoHlV, On,da
deücienrirôofd» old «,1e of taning roai. «npped, ro “"l™" ..Word, Mand 20
and showing the remedy by the taper- on toSpnmg Hill In the nroro- T^^M^nonÿ. no. to sad quite THE MAN SHE CAKED FOB, F.
ieocro of d>e roore apoedroroe roni ex- tog «I Uek for°£,erol proroV W. Bobioron 2»

perimental agriculturists. The cock. 1 dropped from the car, but been gradually widening ^d snh- The abov<Mxx>ks and a large assort-

=çr«
tained. and speeches made ot scientific *np ^cî^kas üie^^^am^t oi stagnant WCStCr 11 BOOk &
and practical fanning which bring to it was, and be a - 1 c 7 p water it contains must seriously affect
light frets which a large majority of ^ ^ ^ ^ When the health of the place. N 6W8 COs,

dreamed of before. he escaped he had on hand-cuffs and —Farmers anticipate an average ___
So with the F. G. A. properly ecu- ^ ^j^ere strapped from behind. yield of hay at least, grain and vege- WOLFYILLB 

ducted and attended by all our fruit ------------- tables are very promising. _

d„ro«.bo.«-diixiro aror. .^fliSSLÎS: fitîK T
The Wolfville C. C, played a match large catch has yet been taken.
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Death-blow I 
TO LARGE PROFITS !

Local and othei Matters. ROC K W ELL&Co.
_________ IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

The WoKvDle C. C. play the Wan- PIANOS,
derers here on Monday and Tuesday 
4th k 5th ifag.

Our thanks are due to Mr. Dennis 
O’Brien, formerly of this place, for late 
California papers.

RATES O? ADVERTISING.
Square one ins. 

ij-uare ”
Half Column ”
Column

All advertiatments not having the 
number of insertions specified in the 
manuscript will be continued and char
ged for accordingly.

In order to aisure hsertion, adver
tisements should be in the office not 
later than Monday morning.

10.50 I1.00 12.00 b ORGANS3.00 %It MMAND

Musical Merchandise, M
FAI

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

ONE
HOME

New Cloths.—Bran new cloths, a 
fine assortment at A. McPherson’s 

Webster St Kentville

And a variety of Fancy Articles.

Si—COMPRISING—
Photo, Autograph & Scrap Albums 

We see by the Herald that the firm ^ Wati^Photo^

5..2.-S 'ss.\st
creditors will be called. variety, a few Vols. Poems, also/fine

German Aocordians, etc.etc. etc. ,
ALSO v /

kLocal and other Matters.
Nice line of Walking Sticks at West- 

Book & News Co’s.

Robbins circus will show at Kent- . . ,
ville next Thursday, 31st July. The Baims&ther Family of Scottish

PlBSONAL.—KcvTc. K. B. Dodge
was in the village on Wtdnesday. July. _______ t^c leading machines in use.

«Ü
I

ern
£WOLFVILLE

JEWELRY
STORE.

y
11

1
Jas. McLeod,

PRACTICAL

Pan tings.—New lot just received at ROOM PAPER ! 
A McPhersons.

Webster St Keutville.

sftThe Wanderers C. C. play at Yar
mouth, on Wednesday, Aug. 6th. Just received, a large and well as

sorted stock of Room Paper, personally 
selected from a great var.ety of samples, yy ATCH * CLOCK 

As this is our first importation in 
this line, customers will be sure they 
are not buying old stock.

Rockwell &, Co.

9Public School.—Holidays com- 
mtncvd on Monday of this week.

The N. S. Fruit Grower’s Associa
tion held its regular quarterly session 
at the Court House, Bridgetown on 

Notice—J. McLeod’s Price List Monday the 21st inst. President J. R. 
for Watch Repairs. Hart in the chair. Although, owing

__ to the busy season, the attendance was
The Wolfville Foundry is now fully not so large as could be desired, yet a 

under way and turning out excellent very interesting and successful session 
work. was held.

MAKE R.
(from LONDON, ENGLAND )

Opposite the store of
Main St., Wolfville. Caldwell & Murray.

.

-
1
*

•??
N. B.—Butter and Eggs taken In 

exchange.
We have also a fine assortment of WATCH REPAIRS»

j. McLeod’s Price List of
Look HERE !—Jas. McLeod is now Raster and Birthday Cards. 

spiling P. S. Bartiet’s best Watches, in 
3 os. Silver casss, with all the latest 
improvements, tor the extremely tow 
price of $25.00.

Go to C. H. Borden, Wolfville, for 
Gents’ Furnishings.

Personal.—Rev J. B. Buttnck left 
to-day for his new field of labor in Ber
muda. .

Cleaning Wateh
(usual price 75c. to $1.00)

Mew Main Spring BOe.
(usual price 75c. to $1,00.)

Mew Jewel from 25—50c.
(Usual price 75c. to $1.00.)

Mew Balance Spring, 
monly called Hair Spring 3©c.

(usual price 75c. to $1.00.)
A cable message to Prof. Keirstead, The subscribers respectfully inform W ateh Crystals ^

—T dated Maulmam June 22d, announces the Public that they have opened a (usual price 20c.)
Gn at reductions in Straw Hats at the sudden death on 20th inst of Laura Foundry in Watcll Hand 1© to 15c.

C. H. Borden’s, Wolfville. M., wife of Rev. E. W. Kelly. The WOLFVILLE N'. 8. (usual price 20 to 25c.)
----------- cause of death was liver disease. Mrs. - * 1 * * " p g.—All other repairs at a reduced

Go to Wesb ro Book k News Co’s. Kelly was daughter ot the late Rev. A an<j are prepared to manufacture 
for Text and Birthday Cards, large R. R. Crawley, and niece of Rev. Dr.
and extra fine assortment. Crawley. She had been in Burmah RANLLof

less than two years. STOVES*
General S. F. Cary lectured in PLOUGHS*

College Hall on Tuesday evening on RJ wallon»* U/arn
the subject of Temperance. Owing MOIIOW ww dlC*
to the disagreeable state of the weather », General CftStinffS 
a very small audience was present. V ^ ^ * o
The lecture was a good one, the lee- **
tarer making some capital points.

The Schr. Flora E., Capt. Elliott, The audience seemed much pleased, 
arrived from Boston on Wednesday No doubt had the night been fine there 
with a general cargo. would have been a frill house.

50c. ^
m

1
aACADIA

Iron Foundry.
C. H. Borden, Wolfville, is selling 

Boots and Shoes at a slight advance on 1com
Kentville Division, S. of T., holds 

an Ice Cream Sociable to-night Ad- 006 1 
mission. 5 cents. !1©C.

m

rate.
Watch Work guaranteed 12 months.

I have for sale a good and well sel
ected stock of Waltham Watches and 
Jewellery, consisting of Ladies’ Gold 
and Silver Necklaces, Lockets, Crosses, 
Earrings, Brooches, Collar Buttons, 
Bracelets, Gold Wedding Rings, and 
Gents’ Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, Shirt 
Studs, Albert Chains in roll plate and 
nickle ; also an assortment of Silver 
Ware, Clocks, and Spectacles.

I will send by mail carefully packed 
to any address, on receipt of Money 
Order for ©23 one of P. S. Hart
leys Best Watches, in 3 os. 
Silver case, gold joints, patent pinion, 
patent regulator, Compensation balance 
12 Jewels, and all the latest improve
ments, usuafr price $32. Or Ladies 
Patent Lever, 15 jewels, for ©12.
- £ have for sale a few new and second 
hand Swiss stem, and key winders from 

©3 to ©©.
JEWELLERY

MADE TO ORDER A REPAIRED.

ft

;Rains.—More rains this week and 
heavy ones, 
grand question.

;SWhen will it end ? is the
■

5 quires of fine note paper at the 
Western Book k News Co’s for 25c.

ÏÙ

WHOLESALE A RETAIL -
-ALSO-

TIN and SHEET IRON
WARE

m m
mD. A. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors Hotel Arrival8 •

Sashes and Mouldings of every descrip- .
, tioo for bouæ finishing. Havioe fitted —

"P mv «hop wilh n«w mchuiçlj fm j, Bo*». M«.. ; Loti. K. IUrlo„„
above business and using kiln-dned Kxeter j(. H.j Mi» Gertrude Hessiltin, 

stock I am able to give satisfaction to Exeter, N. H. 22d : W. W. Parker, Hal- 
persons favoring me with their orders. ilav ; Gen. 8. F. Gar j, Mi» Jessie Cary, 
Wolfville. April 17th ’84 6 mos. Cincinatti, O. ; Dr. * Mre T. H. Band

In connection with the above.

STOYBS
Repaired at shortest notice. athe

I
>ORDERS SOLICITED
IBY

SLEEP & McADAlff, 
Proprietors.

Died.A McPherson.—Go and visit his 
tailoring establishment. His Styles can
not be beaten, ctoths in all the lateststyles

Webster St Kentville. aged 58.

-Kowui - At Upper Gaspereau, July l6th 
Rosanna, beloved wife of Robert Nowlin,

WolfvilkJune 13thl884
w
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n 20c 
B AleX-

20
knsty 20 
Croker20 
ever 20 
Ouida25 
iphant 35 
flack, 13 
Bochan-

13
iRLDby

20
rollope 13

25
25

!. Hay 13 
lames 20
FOB, F.

20
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TBJB ACaDIAH.

TJAIE! LIME! SilverwarE %
Wt »j is oaiahr. aw it «du tiK : raise Aa riches » Sassmei m ^50 CASKS 4, BAiixUaitù fency goods, ■ emanate

ROGER’S LIME.
This Lime

Two First Prizes,

A GOOD SAME.oooo SIX

Always a stock, a good 
of GOLD awl SILVER WATCHES, 
JEWELLERY, 4c,, A âne stock of

Waltham Watches,
IR P*T?. A TV special attmtkm prm to jme m k

~ Rtpmirimg.

FUS FM SALE.
[at bockwbll a co.'s]

s> ffw*r and brtassiialFarte
»ocs»rs kÜt^F

eSi-iie j

character

if. Hk
I pdbBr ivsfees, 

nee, the etce&knee tot:
be inspired rave hi* pokàâeto F"**1 «

Ska*, and l* wa» at tost
of Ouagrese.

B*?ual tie t*ted h* pr*=i«B. A R
- *> wed br fAiiûffia <* d»e math *fe toe Gasperea* 
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